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Fool me once, shame on you. Fool me twice, shame on me. Sarah Spicer took this saying to heart,

at least where love was concerned. She had given up any hope in ever finding a decent man. She

was convinced they had only one thing on their minds and were untrustworthy and unfit for

relationships. This was exactly why she had a strict no-dating policy.That was before she met Collin

Ross. He was handsome, successful, and possessed a refined confidence that any woman would

have adored. Well, any woman except for Sarah. Her indifference toward his charms made gaining

her affection difficult. But patience is a virtue, and Collin was determined to prove that if there was a

man worthy of winning her heart, he was the one.
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JFK to Dublin is a fairy tale on paper just waiting to be made into a Hallmark movie! Sarah Spicer

has written off men after past boyfriends have proven the old adage that "boys are after only one



thing". She is committed to purity and saving herself for her husband, but is jaded about dating.

Things change after meeting handsome restaurateur, Collin Ross. On impulse, Collin waits on

Sarah and her friends' table at one of his restaurants and decides to try and persuade her into

dating him. Eventually, his charming nature succeeds and they begin a whirlwind romance where

Collin proves himself to be a perfect gentleman. The two quickly become inseparable until they find

themselves planning a romantic impromptu wedding in Dublin, Ireland, eager to begin their happily

ever after!For me, most "whirlwind romance" type novels are simply too unbelievable, but this one

worked! No, there wasn't a ton of character development and there were only hints about Sarah and

Collin developing their relationship through many phone conversations, but I just really enjoyed this

sweet story of "happily ever after"! Collin's character was very charming, and his actions toward

Sarah were sigh-worthy gentlemanly and romantic. I loved the secret meeting between the two in

the garden and the way they met each other in the aisle. This was a light-read, but very enjoyable

and well worth it!I have to point out one disappointment in the story, however. If this book is to be

considered an "inspirational romance" book, Sarah and Collin should not have slept in the same bed

in Dublin. Yes, the author made it very clear through the conversation between the characters that

nothing would happen sexually, BUT God makes it very clear in His word that "the spirit indeed is

willing, but the flesh is weak" (Mark 14:38 ESV) and that we are to "give no opportunity to the devil"

(Ephesians 4:27 ESV). This particular scene was not critical for the plot, so I think it was reckless of

the author to have them stay together when they just as easily could have maintained their own

rooms. Sarah even showed signs of weakness as she tells Collin that she "wants to be ravished"

and Collin has to scold her for tempting them. If this scene would have been left out, I would have

easily given this book five stars.This review contains my own thoughts and opinions. I have not

been compensated in any way by the publisher or the author for my review.

I usually read this author and all of her novels are thought provoking.Sarah had trust issues and

Collin advises her to forgive...That was the most important part for me.The defining

moment.Everything else was a bonus.I loved Collin and the ease of his approach.A lovely ending

particularly their pre wedding trust.

I have every book by this author. She is one of my all time favorites. I get giddy when she puts a

new book out and I happily pay my 99 cents gladly knowing I'm in for a treat. She could charge

more, but that is just another one of the awesome things about her. Thanks for writing pure

affordable happily ever after entertainment. You are wonder!



Sarah is a artist who does ceramics. She had her heart broken three times by her dad he cheated

on her mom he's alive star and her boyfriend and her fiance who all cheated on her because she

wants to wait to have sex after she's married.She goes to a Restraunt with her friends. She meets

the owner Collin Ross. He has his own tv show on the food network. She refuses to get his number.

Will she forgive her past hurts so she can have a future with a real man.

I loved this book & enjoyed reading it. At first I had a little trouble wading through her complains

about men & swearing off them. That wasn't a big piece though & soon enough the whirlwind began

& their story took off. I appreciated the forgiveness aspect & the saving yourself aspect. A sweet

read.

I LOVE THIS BOOK! I do believe that it is one of the most romantic books,ever! It proves how a

book can be romantic,sensual and breathtaking,and yet be a clean read. No smutty sexuality~

but,full of love in a precious unforgettable way. You will love it! That's all!

This was such a great love story. The trouble in Sara'/ life and coming to terms with her forgiveness

problems making it easier to trust and truly love for real. The nice way of saving the consumption

until married just made it so beautiful

This was my first book by this author nd it was so fun. There was humor, lessons in forgiveness and

lots of clean romance.
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